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Abstract. Until now, the stratigraphic position of the Cambrian Jodoigne Formation was very poorly constrained. On the 
basis of detailed mapping, lithological and sedimentological observations, structural field work and magnetic studies in 
the type area of the Jodoigne Formation, combined with an evaluation of existing biostratigraphic data, a much better 
constrained stratigraphic position is proposed. 
In the Cambrian stratigraphy presented herein, the Jodoigne Formation is moved from below the basal Cambrian Blanmont 
Formation up to a position in between the Lower Cambrian to lower Middle Cambrian Oisquercq Formation and the 
Upper Cambrian Mousty Formation. Hence, a Middle to Upper Cambrian age is suggested. A time-equivalence between 
the upper parts of the Jodoigne Formation and the lower parts of the Mousty Formation cannot be excluded.
In the type area of the Jodoigne Formation, the proximity with the Blanmont Formation can be explained by means of the 
Asquempont Detachment system, this being fully compatible with the nature and orientation of this detachment system. 
In turn, the new stratigraphic position of the Jodoigne Formation results in a better understanding of the orientation and 
extent of the Asquempont Detachment system, and fully supports the continuation of this detachment system along the 
N-side of the Brabant Massif.
Keywords: Anglo-Brabant Deformation Belt, Asquempont Detachment system, Blanmont Formation, Mousty 
Formation
1. Introduction 
Currently, the Cambrian Jodoigne Formation is considered 
to be the oldest formation of the Brabant Massif (Fig. 1; 
Verniers et al., 2001). However, the stratigraphic position 
of this formation, of which the outcrops are restricted to 
the Jodoigne area in the Grande Gette river valley (Fig. 2), 
has always been debated. The outcrop area never yielded 
any biostratigraphic ages, and the stratigraphic position of 
the formation is based entirely on its relative position with 
respect to the other lithostratigraphic units within the 
Brabant Massif. Going from the south towards the more 
internal parts of the Cambrian core, the following 
formations are encountered: 1) the Upper Cambrian 
Mousty Formation, 2) the Lower Cambrian to basal 
Middle Cambrian Oisquercq Formation, 3) the Lower 
Cambrian Tubize Formation, 4) the probably lowermost 
Cambrian Blanmont Formation and 5) the Jodoigne 
Formation. Because of this seemingly more central 
position, many authors placed the Jodoigne Formation 
below the Blanmont Formation (e.g. Verniers et al., 2001 
and references therein). Other authors, however, 
considered this formation as Upper or Middle Cambrian 
(e.g. Legrand, 1968; De Vos et al., 1993; Vanguestaine, 
1992; and references in Verniers et al., 2001). 
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Figure 1: Most recently published stratigraphy of the Cambrian 
and lowermost Ordovician of the Brabant Massif, taken from 
Verniers et al. (2001). 
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In the framework of the construction of the new 
geological map of the Jodoigne-Jauche sheet (40/3-4; 
Herbosch et al., submitted), the outcrop area of the 
Jodoigne Formation was mapped in detail. This resulted 
in the recognition of four different lithostratigraphic units 
in the Jodoigne Formation, and gave valuable information 
on the structural geometry and younging sense of the 
beds. In combination with data from other sources, these 
mapping results allow us to reject the idea of the Jodoigne 
Formation being the oldest formation of the Brabant 
Massif. In addition, an adequate explanation is provided 
for the proximity of the Jodoigne Formation to the 
Blanmont Formation in the Gette outcrop area.
2. Facts about the Cambrian stratigraphy of 
the Brabant Massif
Up to present, five Cambrian formations have been 
recognised within the Brabant Massif, many of which are 
subdivided into different members (Verniers et al., 2001). 
However, only two stratigraphic contacts have truly been 
observed (Fig. 1). These are the upper, transitional limit 
between the Upper Cambrian Mousty Formation and the 
lower Tremadocian Chevlipont Formation and the limit 
between the ripain Member and the overlying Asquempont 
Member of the Lower to lower Middle Cambrian 
Oisquercq Formation (Hennebert & Eggermont, 2002; 
Debacker et al., 2004a; Herbosch et al., in press). All 
other contacts have never been observed (Fig. 1). 
The stratigraphic position of the Mousty Formation is 
well constrained. Its upper part (Tangissart Member) was 
dated by means of dendroid graptolites (Rhabdinopora 
sp.; Lecompte, 1948, 1949) and acritarchs (Martin, 1968, 
1976; Vanguestaine et al., 1989; Vanguestaine, 1992) and 
shows a gradational contact with the overlying, well-dated 
lower Tremadocian Chevlipont Formation (e.g. Lecompte, 
1948, 1949; Martin, 1968, 1976). The older parts of the 
Mousty Formation were dated by means of acritarchs as 
belonging to the lower, middle and upper parts of the 
Upper Cambrian (Vanguestaine, 1992; see chap. 7 for 
more details).
Of the Oisquercq Formation, only the upper member, 
the Asquempont Member, has been dated (acritarchs in 
Lessines and other boreholes; Vanguestaine, 1991, 1992). 
Although no body fossils or trace fossils have been found 
in the ripain Member of the Oisquercq Formation, the 
exposed stratigraphic contact between the Asquempont 
Member and the ripain Member in the sennette outcrop 
area, in combination with the overall bedding geometry 
and cleavage/bedding relationships, clearly indicates that 
the stratigraphic position of the ripain Member is below 
that of the Asquempont Member (Hennebert & Eggermont, 
2002; Debacker et al., 2004a; Herbosch et al., in press). 
The age of the Tubize Formation is constrained only 
by the presence of the trace fossil Oldhamia (Malaise, 
1883; Asselberghs, 1918), suggesting a Lower Cambrian 
stratigraphic position (Tommotian, Nemakitian-
Daldynian; seilacher, pers. comm. 1998 in Verniers et al., 
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Figure 2: Geological subcrop map of the Brabant Massif (after De Vos et al., 1993 and Van Grootel et al., 1997) showing the position 
of the studied Gette outcrop area (see also Figs. 3 & 5). The upper right inset shows the position of the Brabant Massif within the Anglo-
Brabant Deformation Belt (ABDB) along the NE-side of the Midlands Microcraton (MM) in the context of Avalonia (ATA), Baltica 
and Laurentia. Localities referred to in the text are indicated: Waregem (Wa), Eine (Ei), Lessines (Ls), schendelbeke (sc), Bever (Bv), 
Vollezele (Vo), Asquempont (As), Tubize and Lembeek (TL), Cortil-Noirmont (CN), Leuven (Lv).
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2001). rare body fossils have been found, but these are 
too poorly preserved to be useful for stratigraphic purposes 
(unknown body fossil found by de Heinzelin in canal 
section in Tubize area (unpub. data); undeterminable 
small shelly fossils found by Debacker (unpub. data 2000) 
and Debacker & Van roy (unpub. data 2002) at Tubize, 
senne-sennette outcrop area). The older age of the Tubize 
Formation with respect to the Oisquercq Formation seems 
corroborated by the overall bedding geometry, the 
stratigraphic (sedimentological criteria) and structural 
(cleavage/bedding relationships) younging sense and the 
relative occurrence of both formations in the senne-
sennette outcrop area (see Debacker, 2001; Debacker et 
al., 2004a; Herbosch et al., in press). Also the lithological 
similarities between the upper member of the Tubize 
Formation and the lower member of the Oisquercq 
Formation are compatible with the relative stratigraphic 
position of both formations (Herbosch et al., in press). 
Also the age of the Blanmont Formation is constrained 
by the presence of the trace fossil Oldhamia (Malaise, 
1883; Malaise, 1900 p. 190), suggestive of a Lower 
Cambrian position (Tommotian, Nemakitian-Daldynian; 
seilacher, pers. comm. 1998 in Verniers et al., 2001). In 
addition, detrital zircons suggest a post-545 Ma age for 
the Blanmont Formation (Von Hoegen et al., 1990). The 
stratigraphic position of the Blanmont Formation below 
the Tubize Formation is suggested by the stratigraphical 
and structural younging sense, the overall bedding 
geometry and the relative occurrence of both formations 
in the senne-sennette outcrop area (Piessens et al., 2004) 
and the Dyle-Thyle outcrop area (Herbosch & Lemonne, 
2000; Delcambre et al., 2002; Debacker et al., 2005a). 
Thus far, the Jodoigne Formation in the Jodoigne area 
has not yielded any age constraints. The only arguments 
for placing the Jodoigne Formation below the Blanmont 
Formation, and hence making it the oldest formation of 
the Brabant Massif, are the close proximity to the 
Blanmont Formation in the Gette outcrop area and the 
apparently more central position within the Brabant 
Massif. As outlined above, going towards the NE across 
the Cambrian (and other) outcrop areas, generally 
progressively older formations are encountered. As the 
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Figure 3 : simplified 
topographic map of the Gette 
outcrop area, showing the 
outcrop distribution of the 
Blanmont Formation and of 
the four units of the Jodoigne 
Formation (after Herbosch et 
al., submitted). see Fig. 2 for 
position within the Brabant 
Massif. The outcrop numbers 
are those of the archives of 
the Belgian Geological 
survey and refer to 
observation points on the 
geological map 118W. 
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outcrops of the Jodoigne Formation in the Gette outcrop 
area are situated to the NE of those of the Blanmont 
Formation, the Jodoigne Formation might seem older 
(Fig. 2, cf. Fig. 3). However, without information on the 
overall bedding geometry and younging sense, such 
reasoning is quite dangerous.
3. Opinions on the stratigraphic position of 
the Jodoigne Formation
Basically, two main opinions exist. One group of 
researchers considers the Jodoigne Formation as being 
older than the Blanmont Formation, whereas a second 
group of researchers suggests a Middle to Upper Cambrian 
stratigraphic position for the Jodoigne Formation. 
The first opinion is favoured by Dumont (1848), 
Malaise (1900; cf. Malaise, 1883), kaisin (1919), de la 
Vallée Poussin (1931), raynaud (1952), Mortelmans 
(1955, 1977), Lecompte (1957), and Verniers et al. (2001). 
The main argument for this hypothesis is the relative 
outcrop position within the Brabant Massif with respect to 
the other Cambrian formations. However, as pointed out 
by Michot (1980), the outcrops of the Jodoigne Formation 
are situated “on the northern limb of the Brabant 
Anticlinorium” (on the map of Legrand, 1968) and 
therefore should be younger than the Blanmont Formation 
(Fig. 2). The second opinion, in which the Jodoigne 
Formation is considered as Middle to Upper Cambrian, is 
favoured by Malaise (1911), Fourmarier (1921), Legrand 
(1968), Michot (1980), Vanguestaine (1992) and De Vos 
et al. (1993). However, as pointed out by raynaud (1952), 
if this were the case, then the magnetite-bearing Tubize 
Formation should be present between the Blanmont 
Formation and the Jodoigne Formation in the Gette 
outcrop area. A magnetic field survey of raynaud (1952) 
did not show magnetic anomalies between both formations, 
leading him to favour the first opinion. 
As becomes clear, although the most recent 
stratigraphic table of the Brabant Massif (Fig. 1; Verniers 
et al., 2001) favours the first hypothesis, neither of both 
hypotheses is convincing, and, depending on the arguments 
used, both can be criticised.
4. Lithology and sedimentology of the 
Jodoigne Formation
Although the existence of “les roches noires de Jodoigne” 
has been known since the time of Dumont (1848; Malaise, 
1873, 1883, 1911; Fourmarier, 1921), the deposits of the 
Jodoigne Formation have never been properly described. 
The term “Assise de Jodoigne” was introduced by de la 
Vallée Poussin (1931 p. 320), who described these rocks 
as “quartzite noir, phyllade noir, pyriteux, ressemblant 
étonnamment au Revinien de l’Ardenne comme André 
Dumont l’avait déjà noté” (“pyrite-bearing black quartzite 
and black slate, that, as was already remarked by André 
Dumont, closely resemble the revinian of the Ardennes”). 
Despite this poor description, these deposits have not been 
studied anymore after 1931, and the rare occasions where 
these rocks are mentioned generally only refer to black 
shales and sandstones. 
recent, detailed mapping in the Jodoigne area shows 
that, despite the poor degree of exposure, four different 
lithostratigraphic units can be distinguished within the 
Jodoigne Formation (see also Herbosch et al., submitted). 
These are, from south to north: the Maka unit, the Orbais 
unit, the Jodoigne-souveraine unit and the Jodoigne unit 
(Figs 3 and 4).
4.1. The Maka unit
The Maka unit consists of an alternation of massive pale-
grey to grey quartzite and pyritic black slate, the latter 
with intercalated pale-grey centimetric sandstone beds. 
The quartzitic zones, in which bedding is usually difficult 
to observe, have a thickness of several tens of metres, and 
are well exposed (they control the topography and even 
have outcrops on hill tops), whereas the intercalated black 
slate and sandstone are rarely observed in outcrop (e.g. 
outcrops 32c and 341 on Fig. 3). Probably because of the 
presence of the massive quartzites, numerous outcrops of 
the Maka unit exist. These outcrops occur between the old 
mill (outcrops 32a to 32c) and the camping of La ramée 
in the south (outcrop 327) and the church of Jauchelette in 
the north (outcrop 29) on both sides of the Grande Gette 
(Fig. 3). The best outcrops are found along both sides of 
the rue du Maka at Jauchelette (outcrops 31a to 31e, and 
32a and 32b).
4.2. The Orbais unit
The Orbais unit consists of well-stratified, decimetric 
beds of grey to blue-grey quartzitic sandstone to quartzite. 
Like in the Maka unit, in between these quartzites an 
alternation occurs of pyritic black slate and thin pale-grey 
sandstone (e.g. outcrops 28 and 103 on Fig. 3). The 
quartzitic zones are never more than ~10 metres thick. 
Frequently the quartzites show a clear bedding-parallel 
lamination, and occasionally oblique lamination (e.g. 
outcrop 321). One of the most characteristic features is 
the common occurrence of quartzite/quartzitic sandstone 
containing black shale fragments (e.g. outcrops 106 and 
321). The amount of shale fragments is very variable, 
ranging from <1 to ~30%. The Orbais unit occurs from 
Orbais in the south up to Mont-au-Pont in the north and is 
only found along the E-side of the Grande Gette river. The 
deposits of this unit are best observed in a 50m-long 
outcrop at Orbais, directly south of the road Perwez-
Jodoigne, along the N-side of an unnamed sW-running 
brook (outcrop 27).
4.3. The Jodoigne-Souveraine unit
The Jodoigne-souveraine unit contains black massive 
quartzite to sandstone, in which bedding is difficult to 
observe. Exposures of this unit are very scarce. The 
Jodoigne-souveraine unit occurs between the old railway 
station of Jodoigne-souveraine (now private property; 
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Figure 4: Photographs showing typical lithologies and outcrop appearance of the four units distinguished in the Jodoigne Formation in 
the Gette outcrop area. a) Large exposure of quartzite of the Maka unit, sW-side of rue du Maka; the wall is ~3.5 m high. b) Outcrop 
of quartzite of the Maka unit in a garden at the E-side of rue du Maka; note the high topographic position of the outcrop. c) Outcrop 
of quartzite of the Maka unit in a meadow at the E-side of rue du Maka; note the high topographic position of the outcrop. d) Typical 
facies of the Orbais unit, consisting of pale quartzitic sandstone with shale clasts; largest shale clasts are encircled. e) Typical black 
quartzitic sandstone of the Jodoigne-souveraine unit. f) Typical facies of the Jodoigne unit below the town hall of Jodoigne, consisting 
of an alternation of black shale and parallel-bedded and cross-bedded siltstone and sandstone, interpreted as being of turbiditic origin 
(Herbosch et al., submitted). Note the asymmetric, steeply plunging fold style (type B fold; bedding is marked in black). g) Coarse-
grained facies of the Jodoigne unit, consisting of an alternation of thick, pale-coloured, often convoluted sandstone, and thin, interbedded 
black shale. Photograph taken in large temporary excavation (disappeared) in the rue du Pietrain. h) Fine-grained facies of the Jodoigne 
unit below the town hall of Jodoigne, similar to facies shown in f, but with much less sandstone beds. Note the gently E-plunging fold, 
with curved hinge line, interpreted as having a slump-origin (bedding is marked in black; cf. Debacker et al., 2006).
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outcrop 132 on Fig. 3) and the surroundings of the Chapel 
of “Notre-Dame du Perpétuel Secours”, and probably up 
to a farm 300 m further north (based on old descriptions 
during construction of the railway line). The deposits are 
best observed along the Grande Gette river in the old 
railway floor, downstream of the bridge close to the 
Chapel of “Notre-Dame du Perpétuel Secours” (outcrop 
335) and to the east in the castle park (outcrop 25).
4.4. The Jodoigne unit
The Jodoigne unit contains metre- to decametre-thick 
zones of black slate, often with intercalated millimetric to 
centimetric siltstone beds, alternating with zones 
consisting of rhythmic, mostly decimetric sequences of 
sandstone, siltstone and black slate. The slates and thin 
siltstone beds are black and pyrite-bearing. The sandstone 
may be pale-grey, grey or black. The pale-grey sandstone 
variety was best observed in two large temporary 
excavations in the eastern part of the town of Jodoigne 
(outcrops 339 and 331 on Fig. 3). sedimentological 
observations in these two outcrops by Herbosch indicate 
that these sequences were deposited as high-density 
turbidites (Bouma, 1962), as testified by the rythmic 
graded sequences, convolute bedding, oblique lamination... 
structural observations in several outcrops of the Jodoigne 
unit point to the abundance of slump folds (Debacker et 
al., 2006). The depositional environment of the Jodoigne 
unit is interpreted as a fairly deep, anoxic basin with 
pelagic, hemipelagic and distal to less distal turbidite 
deposits. The Jodoigne unit crops out on both sides of the 
Grande Gette, from the southern suburbs of the old town, 
to the surroundings of the Bordia castle in the north of the 
town (outcrop 47). The Jodoigne unit is best exposed 
below the Pastur castle (town hall of Jodoigne: outcrop 
55) and in an abandoned small quarry at the W-side of the 
Grande Gette river, facing the “Grand Moulin” (outcrop 
51). In both outcrops, the sandstone beds are grey to black, 
and rarely more than 30 cm thick. The more sandy, more 
energetic sequences with decimetre- to even metre-thick 
pale-grey sandstone are only observed in the two 
aforementioned, disappeared excavations and, with a 
slightly darker colour, in the private property of Bordia 
castle (Herbosch et al., submitted).
4.5. Summary and comparison with other formations
Although the four units can fairly easily be distinguished, 
each unit is essentially made up of an alternation of pyrite-
bearing black slate and quartzite/sandstone. It is the 
relative amount and thickness of the black slate and 
quartzite/sandstone, together with more specific features 
such as the quartzitic nature, the presence of rhythmic, 
graded sequences, the presence of shale clasts and the 
colour of the sandstone, that allow distinguishing one unit 
from another (Fig. 4).
None of the contacts between the four different units 
has been observed. Observational gaps of several hundred 
metres exist between the Maka unit and the Orbais unit, 
and between the latter and the Jodoigne-souveraine unit 
(Fig. 3). Likely, these gaps coincide with the presence of 
black slate-dominated sequences. Between the outcrops 
of the Jodoigne-souveraine unit and the Jodoigne unit, an 
apparent observational gap of about 2 km occurs. Also 
this gap likely coincides with the presence of a black-
slate-dominated sequence, especially considering the 
largely pelitic nature of the adjacent units and the 
particularly flat topography in this part of the Grande 
Gette valley. It was in this gap that several authors, who 
considered the Jodoigne Formation as being much younger 
than the Blanmont Formation (e.g. Fourmarier, 1921), 
placed the Tubize Formation, in an attempt to explain the 
apparent proximity of the Jodoigne Formation and the 
Blanmont Formation. However, this hypothesis was 
rejected by raynaud (1952) after a magnetic study. In 
addition, a bore core from within this zone (118W285) 
contains a centimetric to decimetric, rhythmic alternation 
of grey sandstone, siltstone and black slate of turbiditic 
nature, very similar to the Jodoigne unit.
Considering the lithological and sedimentological 
characteristics of the Jodoigne Formation described above, 
only two of the Cambrian formations known from the 
Brabant Massif bear some resemblance to (parts of) this 
formation. The quartzites and quartzitic sandstones of the 
Orbais unit, and especially the quartzites of the Maka unit, 
are very difficult to distinguish from the quartzites of the 
Blanmont Formation (cf. Verniers et al., 2001). This 
resemblance may explain why rutot & Malaise (1893), 
Fourmarier (1921) and de la Vallée-Poussin (1931) placed 
the limit of the Jodoigne Formation to the east of the Maka 
unit (see Fig. 3). However, an important difference 
between the Jodoigne Formation and the Blanmont 
Formation can be found in the intercalated fine-grained 
parts. As pointed out above, the fine-grained parts of the 
Jodoigne Formation consist of black, pyrite-bearing slate, 
whereas the fine-grained parts of the Blanmont Formation 
consist of grey or green compact slate (mudstone and 
siltstone) without organic matter (Verniers et al., 2001; 
Herbosch et al., submitted). Hence, provided the 
intercalated, fine-grained beds are observed, it is possible 
to distinguish the quartzites of the Jodoigne Formation 
(e.g. Maka unit) from those of the Blanmont Formation. 
Whereas the coarse-grained parts of the Jodoigne 
Formation resemble the Blanmont Formation, the fine-
grained parts resemble the Mousty Formation. The latter 
formation is described in Verniers et al. (2001) as: “Shale 
or slate, sometimes mudstone, of grey-blue to grey-black 
colour, graphitic and pyritic. Massive bedded or finely 
laminated…; stratification can also be marked by light or 
greenish coloured, more silty beds or laminae, or by 
banded, layer-parallel colour variations. Sometimes grey 
more or less clayey siltstone with pyrite occurs, and 
occasional centimetric to decimetric fining upward 
sandstone or siltstone bands, interpreted as distal 
turbidites. The high concentration of the element Mn ... 
the presence of garnet and Mn-ilmenite. The middle part 
of the formation is clearly more silty with grey-black 
pyritic shale gradually passing downwards into a grey 
pyritic siltstone and sometimes a sandstone”. Except for 
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the presence of Mn, such a description also applies to the 
fine-grained parts of the different units of the Jodoigne 
Formation. In addition, also the sedimentological 
interpretation of at least some parts of the Mousty 
Formation (distal turbidites) matches that proposed for 
the most fine-grained parts of the Jodoigne Formation. 
starting from the deposits of the Mousty Formation, one 
can imagine that, if sediment supply were to increase, and 
the deposition area would shift towards a more proximal 
position, the resulting Mousty Formation would become 
very difficult to distinguish from the deposits of the 
Jodoigne Formation described above. Hence, if one were 
to place the Jodoigne Formation somewhere between the 
other Cambrian formations, purely on the basis of 
lithology and sedimentology, a logical choice would be to 
place it directly below, or at the same level of, the Mousty 
Formation.
5. Map, structural observations and younging 
sense 
The map in Fig. 5 shows mean cleavage and bedding data 
for each outcrop, as well as the stratigraphic younging 
sense (i.e. younging sense inferred from sedimentological 
criteria). In most outcrops, bedding and cleavage 
orientation remains fairly constant. For the outcrops in 
which the orientation of bedding (and cleavage) does 
change significantly (e.g. due to complex folding), and 
hence for which the mean cleavage and bedding orientation 
is quite meaningless, the values refer to the “regular” 
bedding orientation only. With “regular” bedding we 
mean bedding from the larger outcrop parts with relatively 
uniformly dipping layers.
As can be seen on Fig. 5, in most outcrops bedding is 
steeply dipping (>60°). However, the strike of the 
predominantly steep bedding is highly variable between 
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Figure 5 : simplified 
topographic map of the 
Gette outcrop area, 
showing the outcrop 
distribution of the 
Blanmont Formation 
and the Jodoigne 
Formation (see also Fig. 
3), together with the 
mean bedding and 
cleavage orientation per 
outcrop and the 
stratigraphic younging 
sense (where observed; 
small arrows represent 
local observations, large 
arrows correspond to the 
overall younging sense) 
(cf. Herbosch et al., 
submitted). Also added 
are fold type (type A or 
type B), as deduced from 
the cleavage/bedding 
relationship, as well as 
the probable bedding 
traces, as inferred from 
structural outcrop data 
(see text and Figs 6 and 
7).
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the different outcrops, seemingly suggestive of steeply 
plunging folds. In contrast to the strongly variable bedding 
trend, cleavage trend shows much less variation. Cleavage 
is virtually always steeply N-dipping and has a mean 
E-W-trend. In those outcrops where the steep bedding is 
at a high angle to the cleavage, the resulting cleavage/
bedding intersection is steeply plunging, again suggestive 
of steeply plunging folds (Fig. 6). In addition, in some 
outcrops, due to the low angle between bedding and 
cleavage trend, and/or due to the low bedding dip, the 
cleavage/bedding intersection is gently dipping, suggestive 
of gently plunging folds (Fig. 6).
The local presence of steeply plunging folds within 
the Cambrian core of the Brabant Massif has been known 
for quite some time (e.g. Fourmarier, 1921; Vander 
Auwera, 1983). On the basis of structural observations in 
a large temporary outcrop of the Lower Cambrian 
turbidites of the Tubize Formation at Lembeek (sennette 
valley), sintubin et al. (1998) provided the first detailed 
description of the steeply plunging folds, and also 
demonstrated the tectonic nature of these folds. At 
Lembeek, the folds plunge steeply to the NW, have straight 
limbs, a common Z-shaped geometry, steeply N-dipping, 
E-W-trending axial surfaces, open interlimb angles, sub-
angular hinges, wavelengths between 100 and 150 m, and 
a west-ward fold facing (younging direction). The cleavage 
shows a pronounced divergent cleavage fanning: in the 
sub-vertical, NW-sE-trending limbs the cleavage is sub-
Blanmont Fm.
Outcrops 37, 300, 301
Beta-axis: 82/258
N
Blanmont Fm.
Outcrops 22, 250
Beta-axis: 16/261
N
Maka unit
Outcrops 33, 327, 32a,b, 
31b
N
Maka unit
Outcrops 31a,c, 29, 341
Beta-axis: 67/124
N
Orbais unit
Outcrops 27, 328
Beta-axis: /
N
Orbais unit
Outcrops 321, 322, 320, 
332, 103
Beta-axis: 59/163
N
Jodoigne-Souveraine 
unit
Outcrops 132, 25
N
Jodoigne unit
Outcrop 55
Beta-axis: 77/123
N
Jodoigne unit
Outcrop 51
Beta-axis: 66/009
N
Jodoigne unit
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Best fit girdle through 
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Best fit girdle through 
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Figure 6: Lower-hemisphere equal-area projections of bedding, cleavage and fracture data across the study area, demonstrating the 
presence of both type A and type B folds (see also Figs 5 and 7). Where possible, taking into account the proximity and structural 
compatibility, data from several outcrops, belonging to the same lithostratigraphic unit, have been grouped (plots E, F, G, H, I, J and 
k). Data of pre-cleavage (slump?) folds and of bedding geometries for which a pre-cleavage origin cannot be ruled out, have been 
omitted (e.g. outcrops 331, 32c and parts of outcrops 55 and 51; cf. Debacker et al., 2006 and Debacker, similox-Tohon, van Noorden, 
kenis & sintubin, unpub. data). The reason for the large spread of bedding poles and cleavage/bedding intersection within outcrop 55, 
seemingly suggestive of non-cylindrical folds, can be found in Debacker et al. (2006).
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vertical to steeply NNE-dipping, whereas in the steeply 
NW-dipping, NE-sW-trending limbs the cleavage dips 
steeply towards the NNW. In both limbs the average angle 
between cleavage and bedding is in the order of 20°. The 
cleavage/fold relationship points to a cogenetic 
development of cleavage and folding (Fig. 7). More recent 
studies demonstrated the large-scale occurrence of these 
steeply plunging tectonic folds in the Cambrian core of 
the Brabant Massif. These steeply plunging tectonic folds 
were labelled type B folds, as opposed to the subhorizontal 
to gently plunging type A folds, common in the Ordovician 
and silurian (Fig. 7; Debacker, 2001; Debacker et al., 
2004a). Type B folds, or cleavage/bedding relationships 
suggestive of steeply plunging folds (type B cleavage/
bedding relationships), have been observed in the sennette 
outcrop area (Tubize Formation and Oisquercq Formation; 
sintubin et al., 1998; Debacker, 2001; Debacker et al., 
2004a; Piessens et al., 2004), in the Dyle-Thyle outcrop 
area (Blanmont Formation, Tubize Formation, Mousty 
Formation; sintubin et al., 2002; Debacker, 2001; 
Debacker et al., 2005a) and recently also in the northern 
part of the Gette outcrop area, at Jodoigne (outcrops 51 
and 55; Debacker et al., 2006; see A and B on Fig. 6). 
Many of these studies pointed out that the geometry of the 
type B folds is not always as ideal as that described by 
sintubin et al. (1998), that type B folds and gently 
plunging type A folds often co-exist within the same area 
and that a gradual transition may exist between the type A 
folds and the type B folds (e.g. Debacker et al., 2004a, 
2005a; Piessens et al., 2004). In addition, the recent 
studies also pointed to a systematic relationship between 
quartz-filled fractures and the type B folds (Fig. 7; e.g. 
Debacker et al., 2004a, 2005a, 2006).
On the basis of the bedding orientation, the cleavage/
bedding-relation, the orientation of the cleavage/bedding 
intersection and the relationship between bedding, 
cleavage/bedding intersection and quartz-filled fractures, 
it becomes clear that in the Gette outcrop area the steeply 
plunging cleavage/bedding intersection indeed reflects 
type B folds, whereas the gently plunging cleavage/
bedding intersection usually corresponds to type A folds 
(Figs 5 and 6; compare with Fig. 7). Exceptions occur in 
the Jodoigne unit at Jodoigne, where locally a gently 
plunging cleavage/bedding intersection occurs. As 
demonstrated by Debacker et al. (2006), in at least two 
outcrops at Jodoigne (outcrops 51 and 55), the gently 
plunging intersection is due to the local presence of slump 
folds (data not included in plots on Fig. 6).
As can be seen on the map of Fig. 5 and on Fig. 6, type 
B cleavage/bedding relationships dominate the area. 
Especially within the quartzites of the Maka unit, in the 
southern part of Jauchelette, the presence of decametre- to 
hectometre-scale type B folds becomes apparent. Type A 
cleavage/bedding relationships are much less common. 
Clear examples of type A cleavage/bedding relationships 
are observed in the abandoned Opprebais quarry (outcrop 
22) and in outcrops 250, 27 and 328 (Fig. 6). A complete 
type A fold occurs in a private property in the vicinity of 
the Bordia castle, at the northern limit of Jodoigne (outcrop 
47).
On the map of Fig. 5, bedding traces were constructed 
on the basis of an analysis of the bedding orientation, the 
cleavage/bedding relationship and the inferred fold 
geometry, in combination with the distribution of the 
different lithological units. 
Where possible, the younging sense of the beds was 
determined on the basis of sedimentological criteria 
(stratigraphic polarity: grading, oblique lamination, 
loadcasts,…) and this was compared with the younging 
sense suggested by the cleavage/bedding relationship 
(structural polarity). In three outcrops of the Jodoigne unit 
at Jodoigne, local mismatches are observed between the 
structural and stratigraphic polarity. As pointed out by 
Debacker et al. (2006) in two of these outcrops (outcrops 
51 and 55), this can be attributed to the local presence of 
overturned bedding caused by slumping. Also in the third 
outcrop (outcrop 339), local mismatches might be due to 
the presence of a slumped zone of overturned bedding 
(Debacker, similox-Tohon, van Noorden, kenis & 
sintubin, unpub. data). In the other outcrops, however, a 
consistent image becomes apparent, both within individual 
outcrops and between distant outcrops. Across the area, 
the overall younging sense is towards the eastnortheast, 
and this younging sense is reflected by observations from 
the Maka unit, the Orbais unit and the Jodoigne unit of the 
Jodoigne Formation and from the Blanmont Formation. 
This indicates that the relative age within the Jodoigne 
Formation increases from the Jodoigne unit to the Maka 
unit and suggests that the Jodoigne Formation is younger 
than the Blanmont Formation.
Type 1 limb
Type 2 limb
~ 50-100 m
Cleavage/bedding
intersection lineation
W E
Quartz vein
~ 1000 m
WSW ENE
Cleavage/bedding
intersection lineation
Type A fold
Type B fold
Figure 7: The two main 
fold types in the Brabant 
Massif, based on 
observations in the sennette 
outcrop area (type A folds 
and type B folds; after 
Debacker et al., 2004a). 
The sense of younging is 
given by the arrows. see 
text and compare with Figs 
5 and 6.
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6. Temperature-dependent variation of 
magnetic susceptibility
Magnetic susceptibility changes in function of temperature. 
For paramagnetic carriers, magnetic susceptibility changes 
inversely with temperature, following the Curie-Weiss-
law. In contrast, for minerals with ferromagnetic properties, 
magnetic susceptibility remains fairly constant over 
relatively large temperature-intervals, and only changes at 
specific temperatures, characteristic for the given mineral 
(e.g. Curie-point, Verwey transition, Morin transition) 
(e.g. Piper, 1987; Butler, 1992; Hunt et al., 1995; Walz, 
2002).
We analysed small temperature-dependent changes of 
magnetic susceptibility for a large number of 
lithostratigraphic units of the Brabant Massif. This was 
done at the lab of M. sintubin (k.U.Leuven), using a 
kLY3s kappabridge (AGICO; Jelinek & Pokorny, 1997). 
Cooling and heating were done by means of a standard 
fridge and a digital laboratory oven, respectively, in which 
the temperature was checked using the same classical 
mercury thermometer. In order to achieve thermal 
homogeneity, samples were kept at a given temperature 
during at least 2 hours. The chosen temperature-interval 
is, what we call, the “room-temperature-interval”, ranging 
from 0 to 40°C. In this interval, the magnetic susceptibility 
of most ferromagnetic (s.l.) carriers remains virtually 
constant, whereas the paramagnetic susceptibility changes 
according to the Curie-Weiss-law. Magnetic susceptibility 
was measured on particular samples of particular 
lithostratigraphic units that were cooled or heated to 
various temperatures between 0 and 40°C. This resulted 
in different temperature-susceptibility-curves for samples 
of different lithostratigraphic units. Although the procedure 
may seem rather crude (except for the kappabridge, 
standard house-hold appliances were used), the slope of 
the curves for particular samples is virtually identical 
between different temperatures in the 0-40°C-interval. In 
an attempt to quantify this temperature-dependent change 
in magnetic susceptibility, for each sample we (re-)
calculated the percentage of change in magnetic 
susceptibility for a temperature change of 20°C within the 
0-30°C temperature-interval. This value is plotted on Fig. 
8, as a function of stratigraphy. As can be seen on Fig. 8, 
most of the silurian and Ordovician lithostratigraphic 
units exhibit a considerable, but relatively constant, 
temperature-dependent change in magnetic susceptibility. 
This suggests a predominantly paramagnetic behaviour, 
with only a minor ferromagnetic (s.l.) contribution (see 
theoretical lines on Fig. 8). In contrast, in the Cambrian, 
much more variation is observed. Three units show a 
completely different behaviour from that of the Ordovician 
and silurian units (ripain Member of Oisquercq Formation 
and Les Forges Member and high-susceptibility levels of 
rogissart Member of Tubize Formation), one unit has a 
susceptibility change identical to that of the Ordovician 
and silurian units (Asquempont Member of Oisquercq 
Formation), and two units show very large spreads, with 
several samples having very large susceptibility changes 
(9 to 17%; Mousty Formation and Jodoigne Formation). 
A comparison with remanence studies and studies on 
the magnetic mineralogy (Debacker et al., 2004b, 2005b) 
sheds light on the different values obtained for the 
Cambrian units. Both the Les Forges Member of the 
Tubize Formation and the ripain Member of the Oisquercq 
Formation contain a significant amount of hematite, which 
is a high-coercivity ferromagnetic (s.l.) mineral, and hence 
explains the virtually 0% temperature-dependent 
susceptibility change. The large spread in temperature-
dependent change in susceptibility of samples of the 
rogissart Member of the Tubize Formation is directly 
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Figure 8: Graph showing the variation of magnetic susceptibility, 
in terms of percentage, in the interval between 0 and 30°C, for a 
temperature variation of 20°C, of samples from different Lower 
Palaeozoic stratigraphic units of the Brabant Massif (stratigraphy 
of Verniers et al., 2001). The interval in light grey corresponds to 
the temperature-dependent susceptibility change shown by most 
lithostratigraphic units, and reflects a predominantly 
paramagnetic behaviour (in theory ~7.3% for pure paramagnetic 
behaviour). Deflections to the left of this (in theory 0 for pure 
ferromagnetic behaviour) characterise units with a significant 
amount of ferromagnetic (s.l.) carriers, being hematite in the 
ripain Member and hematite or magnetite in the low-
susceptibility levels of the Les Forges Member and magnetite in 
the high-susceptibility levels of the Les Forges Member and the 
rogissart Member (see Debacker et al., 2004b, 2005b). A 
deflection to the right is shown only by samples of the Mousty 
Formation and the Jodoigne Formation (marked by ?).
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related to the occurrence of high-susceptibility magnetite-
rich zones (~0% temperature-dependent susceptibility 
change) in between magnetite-poor low-susceptibility 
zones (~6% change: predominantly paramagnetic 
behaviour). The significant change in susceptibility of the 
Asquempont Member of the Oisquercq Formation, being 
identical to that of the Ordovician and silurian rocks, is 
due to its predominantly paramagnetic mineralogy. 
However, several samples of both the Jodoigne and the 
Mousty Formation show a very large temperature-
dependent susceptibility change, which is much more 
pronounced than that observed within any of the other 
investigated lithostratigraphic units, and which cannot be 
attributed to paramagnetic behaviour. Although the cause 
of this remains unknown (possibly diamagnetic 
behaviour?), it does suggest a comparable magnetic (s.l.) 
mineralogy for both formations.
7. Biostratigraphic age
As outlined above, the Jodoigne Formation never yielded 
any biostratigraphic ages (Verniers et al., 2001). Also 
several dating attempts by means of acritarchs on the 
newly described lithologic units proved unsuccessful 
(Vanguestaine, pers. comm.). 
The upper parts of the Mousty Formation were dated 
in outcrop as belonging to the base of the Tremadocian 
(Lecompte, 1948, 1949; Martin, 1968; Vanguestaine in 
André et al., 1991). The older parts of the Mousty 
Formation were only dated in boreholes by means of 
acritarchs (see Fig. 9 for borehole positions). The 
biostratigraphic ages of the Mousty Formation from Eine 
(84E1372) and Vollezele (100E010) correspond to the 
lower and middle parts of the Upper Cambrian 
(Vanguestaine, 1992 and pers. comm.), whereas the 
recently obtained age from Cortil-Noirmont (130W539) 
corresponds to the Upper Cambrian (Vanguestaine in 
Delcambre & Pingot, 2002 p. 17 and pers. comm.). Hence, 
judging from these borehole and outcrop data, the Mousty 
Formation extends at least from the base of the Upper 
Cambrian to the base of the Tremadocian. However, in a 
borehole at Leuven (89E01) a markedly different 
biostratigraphic age was obtained. The rocks in this 
borehole were described as silurian by rutot & Van den 
Broeck (1890; “schistes noirâtres passant au grès” (i.e. 
“black slates passing into sandstones”) and later as 
“Revinien supérieur” (“Upper revinian” or the Mousty 
Formation) by Legrand (1968, p. 85; “phyllades satinés, 
noir dense, un peu pyriteux. A la base quelques lits de 
quartzophyllades” (i.e. “lustrous black, dense slates, 
containing minor amounts of pyrite. Near the base an 
alternation of sand and claystone”). By means of 
acritarchs, these deposits were dated as belonging to the 
lower part of the Middle Cambrian (Vanguestaine,1973, 
1992), which is significantly older than the age obtained 
from the other boreholes containing the Mousty Formation 
(see above). However, boreholes in the surroundings of 
Leuven (Leuven, 89E01; Heverlee 89E363) consist of a 
facies described as “quartzophyllades” (i.e. “an alternation 
of sandstone and claystone”), with “passées gréseuses” 
(i.e. “sandstone intercalations”) (89E01). In addition, an 
examination by Herbosch (unpub. data) of a core of the 
Heverlee borehole (89E363) revealed the presence of 
centimetre-scale turbidite sequences, a facies which is 
rather different from the classical facies of the Mousty 
Formation, but quite similar to that of the Jodoigne unit 
(youngest unit of the Jodoigne Formation). Considering 
the older biostratigraphic age and the lithological and 
sedimentological resemblance with the Jodoigne 
Formation, it is possible and even likely that the 
aforementioned boreholes in the Leuven area contain the 
Jodoigne Formation instead of the Mousty Formation. 
Also cartographically this seems possible, as Leuven is 
situated only ~20km from Jodoigne, in a NW-sE-direction 
subparallel to the bedding trend within the northern part 
of the Brabant Massif (Fig. 9).
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8. Discussion
8.1. Suggested stratigraphic position
The combination of quite a number of arguments leads us 
to suggest that the Jodoigne Formation is not older than 
the Blanmont Formation, but is instead much younger, 
and probably has a Middle to Upper Cambrian age, close 
to or slightly below that of the Mousty Formation (Fig. 
10). These arguments are: a) the lithological similarities 
between the Mousty Formation and the fine-grained parts 
of the Jodoigne Formation; b) the identical temperature-
dependent variation of magnetic susceptibility of the 
Mousty Formation and the Jodoigne Formation, being 
exceptional with respect to that of the other investigated 
formations of the Brabant Massif; c) the younging sense 
within both the Blanmont Formation and the Jodoigne 
Formation in the study area, suggesting a younging from 
the former (WsW) towards the latter (ENE); d) its position 
in the northern part of the Brabant Massif, to the NE of the 
central axis occupied by the Blanmont Formation (Michot, 
1980); e) the apparent stratigraphic hiatus, yet unexplained, 
between the basal Middle Cambrian (Oisquercq 
Formation) and the Upper Cambrian (Mousty Formation; 
see Verniers et al., 2001); and f) the Middle Cambrian 
biostratigraphic age of deposits previously tentatively 
attributed to the Mousty Formation (base of Upper 
Cambrian to base of Tremadocian), but containing a facies 
quite distinct from that of the classical Mousty Formation 
and strongly resembling that of the youngest unit of the 
Jodoigne Formation. Although separately each of these 
arguments may be criticised, together they plead a case 
for a Middle (to Upper?) Cambrian stratigraphic position 
of the Jodoigne Formation (Fig. 10).
Considering the lithology and stratigraphic position of 
the Mousty Formation (see above), we consider the main 
part of the Jodoigne Formation to be older than the Mousty 
Formation and significantly younger than the Oisquercq 
Formation, allowing a possible time-equivalence between 
the lower, more silty parts of the Mousty Formation and 
the younger, more fine-grained parts (Jodoigne unit) of 
the Jodoigne Formation. Although we admit that we 
cannot rule out the possibility that larger parts of the 
Jodoigne Formation and the Mousty Formation are lateral 
time-equivalents, deposited in different parts of the basin, 
the sum of the arguments above, not in the least the 
combination of biostratigraphic data, lithology and 
sedimentology, together with the close proximity between 
Jodoigne and Leuven, does seem convincing enough to 
place the largest part of the Jodoigne Formation (e.g. 
Jodoigne-souveraine unit and older) below the Mousty 
Formation.
Despite the above, there are aspects that might be used 
to criticise the proposed stratigraphical position. In the 
Mousty Formation there is a high concentration of the 
element Mn, reflected a.o. by the presence of Mn-garnet 
and Mn-ilmenite (de Magnée & Anciaux, 1945; Herbosch 
in André et al. p. 291, 1991). such a high concentration of 
Mn has not been observed in the Jodoigne Formation. 
suffice to say that it is either absent, which can readily be 
explained by the suggested lower stratigraphic position, 
or that it has not been observed as yet, despite the 
examination of numerous thin sections (Herbosch, unpub. 
data). In this respect, it may be interesting to note some 
preliminary results of robion (unpublished data) on the 
ferromagnetic (s.l.) mineralogy, based on thermal 
demagnetisation experiments using the Lowrie protocol 
(for method and applied fields, see Lowrie, 1990 and 
Debacker et al., 2004b, 2005b). Besides pyrrhotite and 
magnetite, these preliminary results seemingly also 
indicate the presence of either ulvospinel-rich (Ti-rich) 
titanomagnetite (x of ~0.6 in Fe3-xTixO4; Nagata, 1961; 
Butler, 1992) or ilmenite-rich (Ti-rich) titanohematite (x 
of ~0.5 - ~0.6 in Fe2-xTixO3; Nagata, 1961; stacey & 
Banerjee, 1974; Butler, 1992) for both the Mousty 
Formation and the Jodoigne Formation, something which 
may be compatible with the Mn-ilmenite reported in the 
Mousty Formation. 
Another aspect which may seem difficult to explain in 
light of the suggested stratigraphic position of the Jodoigne 
Formation is the proximity of the Blanmont Formation 
and the Jodoigne Formation within the Gette outcrop area. 
This is explained below.
8.2. Proximity of Blanmont and Jodoigne formations in 
Gette outcrop area 
The close proximity in the eastern part of the Brabant 
Massif between the Jodoigne Formation and the Blanmont 
Formation can be explained by means of the Asquempont 
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Figure 10: stratigraphic subdivision of the Cambrian and 
lowermost Ordovician of the Brabant Massif, with the probable 
position of the Jodoigne Formation, as inferred from the current 
work. Note that the possible age range of the Jodoigne Formation, 
as represented by the arrows, allows for an overlap with the 
lower part of the Mousty Formation. Compare with Fig. 1. 
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Detachment system. The Asquempont Detachment 
system, named after the Asquempont fault at Asquempont, 
is a low-angle extensional detachment system that formed 
prior to folding and cleavage development (Debacker et 
al., 2004c, 2005a; cf. Debacker, 2001). At present, the 
presence of this detachment system has been demonstrated 
or deduced in at least three areas along the s-side of the 
Brabant Massif (Fig. 11). 
In the senne-sennette outcrop area, where it was 
defined, this detachment system places Lower Ordovician 
strata on top of the Oisquercq Formation (Debacker, 2001; 
Debacker et al., 2004c; cf. Legrand, 1967; Mortelmans, 
1955). In the unexposed parts of the Brabant Massif to the 
WNW of the senne-sennette outcrop area, this detachment 
system places the Lower to Upper Ordovician on top of 
the Oisquercq Formation, as observed in several boreholes 
(from E to W: Bever 114W73, 114W93; Lessines 
113E1015; schendelbeke 100W181; Eine 84E1372; 
Waregem 84W1385; at Eine: contact between Mousty 
Formation and Oisquercq Formation) (Piessens et al., 
2005; cf. Debacker et al., 2004c). To the east, in the Dyle-
Thyle outcrop area, the presence of the Asquempont 
Detachment system forms the most plausible explanation 
for the enigmatic contact between the Mousty Formation 
(detachment hanging wall) on the one hand and the Tubize 
and Blanmont formations (detachment footwall) on the 
other hand (Debacker et al., 2005a). 
On the basis of the stratigraphic position of the hanging 
wall and footwall rocks in boreholes in the unexposed 
western part of the Brabant Massif, Piessens et al. (2005) 
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Figure 11: Geological subcrop map of the Brabant Massif (after De Vos et al., 1993 and Van Grootel et al., 1997), showing the effect 
of the Asquempont Detachment system on the newly proposed stratigraphy at different observation points. For comparative purposes, 
for each of these points the same composite stratigraphic column is used as shown in the upper left corner. On these stratigraphic 
columns, the part considered to be removed by the Asquempont Detachment system is shown in white, together with a minimum 
thickness estimate. The thickness of the individual formations is based on Verniers et al. (2001), Piessens et al. (2005) and Herbosch et 
al. (in press) and for the Jodoigne Formation on the present work. Tielt, Waregem, Eine, Lessines (Dender valley) and Bever are 
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deduced an initially (i.e. pre-folding) gentle NNE-dip for 
the Asquempont Detachment system. The apparent 
eastward stratigraphic ageing of both the hanging wall 
and footwall rocks from the western unexposed areas to 
the Dyle-Thyle outcrop area along the s-side of the 
Brabant Massif (Fig. 11) is fully compatible with the 
results of Piessens et al. (2005). Extrapolating this trend 
towards the Gette outcrop area, we would expect a hanging 
wall composed of the Mousty Formation or older and a 
footwall composed of the Blanmont Formation or older. 
As indicated by our observations (this work), the presence 
of eastward younging deposits of the Jodoigne Formation, 
seemingly directly overlying eastward younging deposits 
of the lowermost Cambrian Blanmont Formation, 
necessitates the presence of a discontinuity (hiatus, fault 
or unconformity) between both formations in the Gette 
outcrop area. This discontinuity is the Asquempont 
Detachment system, with the Jodoigne Formation in the 
hanging wall and the Blanmont Formation in the footwall 
(Fig. 11). Hence, the Asquempont Detachment system, 
the NNE-dip of this detachment system and the newly 
suggested stratigraphic position of the Jodoigne Formation 
(just below the Mousty Formation, possibly partly 
overlapping) are fully compatible. In addition, besides 
seemingly confirming the NNE-dip of the Asquempont 
Detachment system, the new geological interpretation of 
the Gette outcrop area forms the first strong indication for 
the presence of the Asquempont Detachment system 
along the N-side of the Brabant Massif, a hypothesis 
previously already suggested on cartographic grounds by 
Debacker et al. (2004c, 2005a) and Piessens et al. 
(2005).
8.3. Inferred thickness of the Jodoigne Formation
Assuming overall type B fold geometry in the study area, 
a stratigraphic thickness of at least 4 km would be inferred 
for the Jodoigne Formation (see Fig. 5). such a thickness 
is nearly half the inferred thickness of the entire Cambrian 
within the Brabant Massif. However, also type A folds 
often occur within the study area, indicating that the 
stratigraphic thickness should be less. In addition, several 
relatively large, poorly exposed zones occur, especially in 
between the Jodoigne unit and the Jodoigne-souveraine 
unit. As pointed out above, these zones coincide, at least 
partly, with the more fine-grained units of the Jodoigne 
Formation. Although we do not have indications for a 
fault-controlled repetition, in these unexposed areas the 
presence of faults affecting the apparent stratigraphic 
thickness cannot be excluded. Moreover, it is possible that 
(the lower) parts of the Mousty Formation and (the upper) 
parts of the Jodoigne Formation are lateral equivalents. 
These considerations suggest that the thickness of the 
Jodoigne Formation is likely to be less than 4 km. 
Therefore, we tentatively propose a thickness in the order 
of 3 km for the Jodoigne Formation. This is also the 
thickness used in the composite stratigraphic columns in 
Fig. 11.
8.4. Comparison with the Middle and Upper Cambrian 
of the Ardennes Inliers
Despite the fact that the Middle Cambrian within the 
Brabant Massif was unknown at that time, Verniers et al. 
(2002) concluded a similar Cambrian basin evolution for 
the Brabant Massif and the Ardennes Inliers, especially 
for the Middle and Late Cambrian. If so, and considering 
the stratigraphic position proposed in the present work, 
the Jodoigne Formation should bear some resemblance to 
the Middle to Upper Cambrian deposits of the Ardennes 
Inliers. These deposits are the deposits of the revin 
Group.
As pointed out by de la Vallée-Poussin (1931), the 
lithology of the Jodoigne Formation strongly resembles 
that of the revin Group of the Ardennes Inliers. This 
group, consisting of several formations, is mainly 
composed of alternations of black slate, mudstone, grey 
sandstone and grey to occasionally black quartzite of 
variable thickness (e.g. Verniers et al., 2001). Indeed, this 
general description is very similar to that of the Jodoigne 
Formation. According to the stratigraphic position of the 
Jodoigne Formation proposed in the present work, in the 
rocroi Inlier the Jodoigne Formation should be time-
equivalent to the rocher de l’Uf Formation (rv1) and/or 
the La roche à 7 heures Formation (rv2). In addition, 
considering the possible time-equivalence with the lower 
parts of the Mousty Formation, the Jodoigne Formation 
possibly overlaps also with the Anchamps Formation 
(rv3) and maybe even also with part of the Petite-
Commune Formation (rv4-rv5) (e.g. Vanguestaine, 
1992; Verniers et al., 2001). similarly, for the stavelot 
Inlier, the Jodoigne Formation is expected to be time-
equivalent to the Wanne Formation (rv1-rv2) and, 
because of the possible time-equivalence with the lower 
parts of the Mousty Formation, possibly overlaps with the 
La Venne Formation (rv3-rv4) (e.g. Vanguestaine, 1992; 
Verniers et al., 2001). several of these formations have 
facies resembling the different facies of the Jodoigne 
Formation. Both the La Venne Formation and the La 
roche à 7 heures Formation, for instance, contain massive 
grey quartzite, resembling the Maka unit of the Jodoigne 
Formation, whereas black sandstone and quartzite like in 
the Jodoigne-souveraine unit of the Jodoigne Formation 
are present also in the Anchamps Formation, the Petite-
Commune Formation and the Wanne Formation (e.g. 
Verniers et al., 2001). Hence, although a detailed 
correlation between the different units of the Jodoigne 
Formation and the different lithostratigraphic units of the 
revin Group in the Ardennes Inliers is not possible, the 
lithological similarities between the Jodoigne Formation 
and the lower and middle parts of the revin Group are 
compatible with the proposed stratigraphic position. 
Moreover, these similarities seem to support the similar 
Middle to Late Cambrian basin evolution for the Ardennes 
Inliers and the Brabant Massif suggested by Verniers et al. 
(2002).
Interestingly, judging from the literature, the estimated 
stratigraphic thickness of the Middle and Upper Cambrian 
is about three times less in the Ardennes Inliers (~1500 m) 
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than in the Brabant Massif (~4500 m). When the entire 
Cambrian is taken into account, the estimated thickness 
appears to be even more than four times thinner in the 
Ardennes Inliers than in the Brabant Massif. In combination 
with results of palaeocurrent analysis and good 
stratigraphic constraints, such a consistent difference in 
thickness could provide valuable information for the basin 
evolution during the Cambrian. However, it should be 
realised that, because of the locally very intense 
deformation, stratigraphic thicknesses in the Ardennes 
Inliers are much less well constrained than in the Brabant 
Massif, and that the Cambrian in the Ardennes Inliers may 
be much thicker than estimated. In addition, to the author’s 
knowledge, no large-scale palaeocurrent analyses have 
been performed in the Cambrian of the Ardennes Inliers 
and the Brabant Massif. Hence, although a difference in 
thickness may exist between the Brabant Massif and the 
Ardennes, the exact amount remains unknown, and hence 
cannot be used yet for further interpretation. 
9. Conclusions
On the basis of an analysis of pre-existing data and new 
data from various sources we suggest that the Jodoigne 
Formation should not be considered as the oldest formation 
of the Brabant Massif, but instead has a significantly 
younger age, probably corresponding to the Middle 
Cambrian and possibly extending into the lower Upper 
Cambrian. These data are: 1) the resemblance between the 
black mudstone-dominated parts of the Jodoigne 
Formation and the rocks of the Mousty Formation; 2) the 
similar anomaly in terms of temperature-dependent 
variation of magnetic susceptibility for the Jodoigne 
Formation and the Mousty Formation; 3) the apparent 
stratigraphic hiatus, yet unexplained, between the basal 
Middle Cambrian (Oisquercq Fm.) and the Upper 
Cambrian (Mousty Fm.); 4) the overall E-ward younging 
sense within the Jodoigne Formation in its type area 
(Grande Gette valley), away from the seemingly adjacent, 
E-ward younging lowermost Cambrian Blanmont 
Formation; 5) the lower Middle Cambrian biostratigraphic 
position (acritarchs by Vanguestaine, 1992) of rocks said 
to belong to the Mousty Formation (Leuven, 89E01), but 
having a lithology reflecting a turbiditic sedimentology, 
thus far only encountered within the youngest two 
observed units of the Jodoigne Formation at Jodoigne 
(Jodoigne unit and Jodoigne-souveraine unit). In addition, 
the presence of the stratigraphically revised Jodoigne 
Formation seemingly adjacent to the Blanmont Formation, 
can adequately be explained by means of the Asquempont 
Detachment system, and, in turn, this explanation appears 
to confirm the initial NNE-dip of this detachment system 
proposed by Piessens et al. (2005). Moreover, it forms the 
first direct indication for the presence of the Asquempont 
Detachment system along the N-side of the Brabant 
Massif (cf. Debacker et al., 2004c; Piessens et al., 2005).
We cannot rule out the possibility that the Jodoigne 
Formation partly overlaps in time with the Upper Cambrian 
Mousty Formation, and that for instance (the younger) 
parts of the Jodoigne Formation represent a more proximal, 
more energetic facies of (the older) parts of the Mousty 
Formation. However, considering the apparent 
homogeneity within the Mousty Formation over relatively 
large areas (Herbosch & Lemonne, 2000; Delcambre et 
al., 2002; Herbosch & Verniers, 2002), the lower Middle 
Cambrian biostratigraphic age at Leuven (89E01; 
Vanguestaine, 1992) of fine-grained turbiditic deposits 
strongly resembling the deposits in the younger units of 
the Jodoigne Formation, and the relatively short distance 
between Jodoigne and Leuven, in a direction subparallel 
to the large-scale bedding trend, we feel that at least the 
largest part of the Jodoigne Formation should be situated 
below the Mousty Formation.
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